
Adventures in the Land of Uz & The Life of Us (Part 6) 

The Theological Crisis (Part 3) 

(Job 22:1-5) 
 

Introduction: The story line of Job is simple. Job, a blameless worshiper of 

God, is attempting to hold true to his faith in God as he experiences a series of 

devastating tragedies (beyond explanation).  Job’s troubles like ours were very 

real. His theological crisis (like ours) is just as real. This is why it is good for us to 

take the time to think and talk about the time, trails and troubles that Job goes 

through. The lessons we learn from this book are invaluable to us they are written 

for our learning. We have made this point before, but it is worth repeating. The 

book of Job is not so much about why God allows suffering, as it is about how we 

should as people of faith respond to suffering. To use the technical, theological 

term, it is more theophany (i.e.) Seeing God amid our suffering. In other words, 

it’s about “How we see God and what learn about Him (and us I might add) 

through our times of suffering. Job has three friends who come to comfort him, 

but end up arguing with Job, that since God is good and right, Job must have done 

something terrible to deserve this intense suffering. This theological crisis and, or 

debate, is played out in a series of three cycles of speeches between Job and his 

friends. A fourth much younger friend will join the debates at the end of this third 

cycle of speeches (which we will consider today). As we examine this final round 

of speeches, I want us to see three things about the speeches themselves… 
 

I. What these speeches assumed about God and Job: 
A. In these speeches we see the prevailing theological thinking at that time 

the righteous are blessed and sinners are punished in real time for their sins. 

B.  This wisdom explains the reason for all the calamities that have been 

suffered by Job. 

1. Eliphaz: Our first comforter, sees Job as a good man. However, his 

reasoning for Job’s troubles is that Job must have gone astray.  (22:4) 

2. Bildad: Our second comforter, argues from traditional wisdom. He 

argues Since God rules, and He has the right to do so as He pleases, He 

should be respected. (25:1-6) Bildad seems to be hinting, he didn’t feel like 

Job was doing that.  

3. Zophar: our third comforter (doesn’t speak in this cycle)  
These guys add their names to a long list of amateur theologians who think they 

know all there is to know about God and assume that people in pain must have 

done something to deserve it. While that may be true in some cases, it is not 

universally so (Jn.5:14)  

4. Job argues- not only does he know that this is not true in his case, but he 

also argues that God knows this to be true as well. 

This theological crisis has caused Job to reevaluate the accepted wisdom of that 

day and begin to formulate an explanation that makes sense of the seemingly 

conflicting facts that are facing him. An insight is quickly set aside by Job's 

friends  
 

II. What these speeches accused job of: 
A. Eliphaz’s accusations start us off – 22:1-30 

1. He tells Job - Job your guilt has no limits! 

2. Eliphaz then list Job's many sins (of which he has no proof) (vs.6-20): 

3. He completes his speech by exhorting Job to repent while there is still time 

(vs. 21-30). 

B. Job's Reply to Eliphaz is less to Eliphaz and more toward God (He takes 

two chapters to answer) – 23:1-24:25 

Job's reply is quite cynical, still maintaining his innocence but expressing the 

thought that even if this is so, perhaps God doesn't care one way or another.  

Job is not the only one to feel this way in scripture or history. David sometimes 

felt this way (abandon by God (Ps.13:1) But he also affirmed that no matter where 

we go, God is with us (Ps. 139:7-12) 
 

C. Bildad’s accusations come next – 25:1-6 Bildad's short speech (six verses) 

will focus mainly on man's inferiority to God. 

D. Job's Responds to Bildad in two sections – 26:1-14 

1. First, he mocks Bildad's weak response of falling into agnosticism (you 

can't know). 

2. Secondly, Job provides a more exalted vision of the living God. Job 

expresses to his friends; the entire universe is but a feeble example of God’s 

mighty power. (with that…) 

E. Job gives a final word to his friends – 27:1-28:28 

In a sense, this is Job's final argument to his friends, God will reveal the truth 

concerning Job's suffering and innocence one day. He has a respectful attitude 

toward God and humbly seeks Him. 

a. Job's summary is – 29:1-31:40  
b. He mounts one final challenge to God to accuse him of sin (Job 31:1-40).  

1. Job doesn't ask for his health or wealth back. But rather he seeks to clear his 

name of a false charge.  

2. This request demonstrates the kind of man Job truly is. (As Job goes quiet 

another friend the youngest speaks up…)  

F. Elihu’s accusations are last – 32-37 There are two speeches given by this 

younger man called Elihu 

1. Elihu – it the man of truthful expression – is just mad at everybody. He 

says they are all wrong; It takes this blabber mouth five whole chapters to 

tell us that God is good, great, and fair. Still, he never does do Job any 

good.) 

a. Elihu sees the counsel of Job’s friends as having no value (32:3) 

b. He seems to have no sympathy for Job’s predicament – However, he is 

the first to mention God may use suffering for something other than 

judgement for sin (Ch. 32-37) 
 

III. What these speeches affirmed about Job’s faith:  
In the midst of great theological crisis, pain, loss and suffering, Job demonstrated 

solid character and great strength; and nothing was able to destroy his faith in 

God!  

May this be able to be said of us as well – It’s not why we suffer that’s the 

question.  But rather how as a child of God, we suffer and still maintain our faith? 
(1 Pe. 5:7) 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Job+31%3A1-40&version=NASB1995

